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S TAY I NG  I N  GO E S  A L L  OU T
On the new Star of the SeasSM, where you stay is just as awesome as how you play — in some of the largest 

rooms Royal Caribbean® has ever designed. Enjoy extra space or a fresh breeze at the push of a but ton 

in Spacious Inf inite Balcony rooms. Bring the whole family and give ever yone a place to hang , like Family 

Infinite Ocean View Balconies or Surfside Family Suites. Or upgrade to upscale from a selection of elevated 

accommodations, including the Sunset Suites and Infinite Grand Suites. And the Ultimate Family Townhouse 

maximizes your family vacation across three different levels for the most over-the-top VIP stay.

To book or learn more about the next 
Icon of Vacations, contact us today!



Sunset Corner Suite

Spacious Infinite Ocean View Balcony

Surfside Family Suite
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There’s no shortage of spectacular ocean views right from your room. 
In Spacious Infinite Balcony rooms, the expanded living area becomes an 
oceanfront balcony at the push of a button. Floor-to-ceiling windows in 
Panoramic Ocean View rooms deliver dazzling sights from the revolutionary 
AquaDomeSM. Or upgrade to the suite life. Panoramic Suites deliver a front row 
seat to scenery scoping. And the view doesn’t get any better than from Sunset 
Corner Suites, with wrap-around balconies and endless blue in all directions.

Innovative Spacious Infinite Balcony rooms put extra room — or a fresh 
breeze — right at your fingertips with a convertible balcony on-demand. 
Choose your view and overlook endless blue ocean or the tranquil Central Park®. 
Even bigger Family Infinite Ocean View Balcony rooms are a kid’s dream, 
where a separate hideaway bunk room gives them their own beds, TVs, 
and space to chill.

Finding your crew’s just-right space is easy, with rooms specially designed 
for families. Family Infinite Ocean View Balconies offer separate hideaway 
bunk room to give kids their own beds, TVs, and space to chill. And Surfside 
Family Suites are smartly designed to dial up the convenience for everyone — 
with a spacious split bathroom plus a cozy room for the little ones.

SO MUCH TO  SEA

V IEWS FOR DAYS .  ROOMS FOR YAYS .

MORE ROOM FOR AWESOME

To book or learn more about the next 
Icon of Vacations, contact us today!

Ultimate Family Townhouse

Introducing the Ultimate Family Townhouse — a sprawling adventure-filled 
pad with three levels of incredible surprises. Plunge down the slide into the 
coolest living room ever, where hidden nooks wait to be explored. The cinema 
room sets the stage for unrivaled movie nights and karaoke sing-offs. And a 
private patio level is your new favorite hang spot for table tennis competitions, 
with all the fun and splash of SurfsideSM just steps away. 

VACAY ON ANOTHER LEVEL .  OR  THREE .

Royal Loft Suite

Ten suite styles deliver luxury that’s anything but boring. Sunset Suites 
offer unforgettable views of endless blue. It doesn’t get more luxe than the 
multi-story Royal Loft, Icon Lofts or the Ultimate Family Townhouse which 
come with Royal Genies who grant ship-wide VIP access. And just steps from 
your room, unwind at The Grove Sundeck, with a pool and two mouthwatering 
restaurants exclusively for Sky and Star tier suite guests.

SO MUCH MORE THAN A PLACE  TO  STAY
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